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~————FOR THE 
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WE ARE ALSO PREPARED TO DO 

ei ~<a — 

: Special Announcement! 
We have been appointed GENERAL AGENTS 

OLDEN GROVE WOOLEN MILLS, © 

The above named Mills are fitted up with the latest improved Machinery for the 

Tweeds, Homespun, Blankets, Flannels, Yarns, Etc 

Custom Carding by the Latest Improvad Method 
of Willis’ Patent Continuous Roll Card, which is a great improvement over the old way 
of Custom Carding being instead of a short roll a continuous roll of two or three hundred 

The staple of the wool by the new process is taken lengthwise which makes the 
yarn spun evener and stronger than the old way, which makes a saving in time and labor. 
It has been tried and tested by some of the best spinners in St. John and Kings Co. and 
has beeu pronounced by them 

THE MOST PERFECT ROLL MADE. 
We are now in a position to handle any amount of WOOL 

that may be sent to us. We will give in exchange for wool, not 
only the products of the Mills, but anything in our store in 

Gentlemen’s Furnishings and House 
Furnishings at the Regular Cash Prices. 

We Have But One Price On Our Goods. 

CUSTOM CARDING AND WEAVING A SPECIALTY. 
We can assure our Customers and the Farmers in general that they will achieve the best 

results by sending their wool to us. 

SIARP & MeMAGKIN, 
335 MAIN STREET, 

St. John, N. B., North End. 
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Correspondence ’ 

Spicy News Items Geathercd by gi Sa 3 | foremost business men of this place, is 
Gazette Correspondents 

McDonald's Corner. 

+March 2.— Mr. and Mrs. H. Humph- 

rey went $0 St. John where they will 
spend a few days. 

Misses Emma Day and Mary J. Heth- 

erington were the guests of Mrs. J. W. 
Carpenter on Saturday. | 

The Sewing Circle which was organiz- 
ed in connection with the W. C. T. U. 
of this place promises to be a good suc- 

cess. The officers are: Miss Jennie 

Flower, president; Mrs. H. 0. Hill, 

treasurer; Miss Mary J. Hetherington, 

secretary. 

Miss Maggie Briggs spent Sunday with 
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Briggs. 
She left on Monday for Sussex, where 
she is teaching school. 

The W. C. T. U. will meet at the resi- 
dence of Mrs. A. B. Macdonald on Sat- 
urday, March 10th, at2 p. m. All the 
members are expected to be present as it 

is the quarterly meeting and there is im- 

portant business to be attended to. 

Mrs. H. O. Hill and children, Jay and 

Lucy, spent Sunday with her uncle, A. 
M. Carpenter Esq. 

Dr. C. M. McLean, of Sussex, passed 
through here on his way to his old home 
at the Narrows. 

Miss Mary J. Hetherington returned 
on Monday from a visit to her parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Hetherington at 
Cody's, much to the delight of her many 
friends here. 
  

Salmondale. 

Mr. Samuel Holmes, of Millstream, is 
doing a rushing business through this 
place procuring subscriptions for the 
book on the South African, Boer-British 
War. ; 

The Rev. Mr. Shaw is holding special 
meetings here. 

At present the weather is not very 
favorable for the Inmbering concerns that 
are operating in this place, some parties, 
however, are about done. J. W. Thorne 

who has Las been engaged in the cord- 
wood trade has finished. 

Mr. Thomas Thorne has in his pos- 
session one of the largest rabbits that 

has ever been seen in this country. Un- 

fortunately the rabbit met with an acci- 
dent which lamed him but still it does 
not interfere with his hop. 

Messrs. C+ W. H. and J. F. Perry are 
hauling lumber for firms in St. John, 

  

  

w=Messrs. D. A. Perry and F. H. Patter- 
son are putting lumber into Mill Brook. 

Mr. Irwin Thompson, one of our 

very much interested in the South Afri- 
can hay trade. Mr. Thompson thinks 
that hay will be up to the old standard 
price before spring, for it is feared that 
the freshets that have been this winter 
have very much injured the grass roots, 
and the next crop of hay will not be so 
abundant. 

  

Itching, Bleeding Piles. 

  

Mr. W. G. Phyali, proprietor Bodega 
Hotel, 36 Wellington Street, East Toron- 
to says:— “While living in Chicago I was 
in a terrible shape with itching and bleed- 
ing piles. J tried several of the best phy- 
sicians and was burned and tortured in 
various ways by their treatments to uo 
avail, besides spending a mint of money 
to no purpose. Since coming to Toronto 
I learned of Dr. Chase’s Ointment. I 
used but one box and have not been 
troubled with pilesin any shape or form 
since.” 
  

Upper Salmon Creek. 

March 7.—Owing to a recent 
storm here travelling is very bad. 

While working in the lumber woods 
Mr. Geo. Bishop had the misfortune 
to break his leg. He was taken to his 
home where Dr. H. B. Hay is in attend 
ance. 

Mrs. John Miller, of Hardwood Ridge, 
was the guest ot her mother, Mrs. John 
Burns, last week. 

Mr. Henry Fowler lost a valuable horse 
while working in the woods at Gasper- 
eaux. 

Mr. Robert Thompson is slowly re- 
covering, under the treatment of Dr. Nu- 
gent. after an illness of many weeks. 

Miss Georgie Watson was the guest of 
Mrs. Arthur Fiddler on Tuesday after- 
noon. 

he many friends of Mr. Edward 
Lawrence, our former mail carrier, who 
with his wife and three children were 
barned to death in their home at Lake- 
view, extend their deepest sympathy to 
the remaining son in his sad bereave- 
ment. 

snow 

  

British Victory Every Time. 

As we intimated before, the British 
forces are bound to be victorious over 
every foe. And co itis with the great- 
est of cough cures. The great English 
remedy, Cook’s Sure Cough Cure is 
bound to break up the worst cold or 
cough. One bottle will do the business, 
an improvement after the first dose. 25 
cents. Sold by all dealers. 

  

3 

White's Cove 

March 5.— A. L. Gunterand Geo. Or- 
chard spent a few days in Fredericton 
last week. 

Miss Lue Orchard left to-day for Chip- 
man to visit her sister Mrs. Briggs. 

Mr. and Mrs. Sydney Stewart are re- 
ceiving comgratulations on the arrival of 
a little daughter. : 

Miss Olive Orchard has gone to Water- 
borough to visit her sister Mrs. Clarence 
Mott, ’ 

Joseph McFee, who has been in Maine 
for nearly a year, is home now a visit.   S. B. Orchard is getting out the frame 
for a new barn, he is hauling lumber from 
the Narrows. 

Harry Orchard is doing quite a busi- 
ness in making berry boxes, 

Thos. Kelly is getting out cordwood. 

  

Jemseg. 

March 5.—The roads of this section in 
many places are blocked the result of last 
Tnursday’s storm. This is the first time 
the roads have been impassible this win- 
ter. 

During the storm of last Sunday the 
Jemseg floating bridge broke from its 
moorings and swung from position and is 
yet out of place. As soon as the ice runs 
out and it is liable to go any day, the 
bridge will be replaced. 

Evangelist J. Bennet Anderson occu- 
pied the pulpit of the Baptist church Sun- 
day morning.   W. F. and Herbert Currie have the 
timber landed to rebuild the wocdboat 
Fiying Yankee. ~ They will begin opera- 
tions at once. 

W. F. Currie and J. L. Colwell are 
hauling timber to build a schooner during 
the coming summer. They will build on 
the same site of the Abbey Keast. Mr. 
Barnes of the Narrows will be master 
workman. 

A joint stock company has been formed 
to erect and operate a cheese factory to 
be known as the Cambridge Cheese and 
Butter Co. The location at present is un- 
known. The certificata for incorporation 
with the Rules and Regulations will be 
filed with the recorder at an early date. 
  

An Old Theory Exploded. 
— —— 

_Theold-fashioned theory of tearingdown 
disease was entirely changed by the ad- 
vent of Dr. A. W. Chase’s Nerve Food, 
which cures hy creating new rich blood 
and nerve tissue. Through the medium 
of the circulation and the nervous system 
they strengthen and invigorate every or- 
gan in the human body.     
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Feb. 27. — After some six weeks of in- 
tense suffering, Mr. Robert Smith de- 
parted this life on Tuesday, 13th inst. 
Mr. Smith was in his 80th year. He 
came to this place frown Springfield, 

Kings Co., when quite a young man. 
Having purchased some land, “by pru- 
dent thrift and hardy toil” made a farm on 
which he resided until his death. He 
leaves a widow, three sons and three 

daughters to mourn his demise. 

Mr. H. P. Baird, a well known lumber 
operator, met with a somewhat compli- 
cated mishap, last week. While endeav- 
oring te cross the Lake Stream the ice 

gave away, suddenly precipitating his 

team in the icy water, and narrowly es- 

caped drowning. Mr. Baird, in the ex- 

citement of extricating the horses from 

their perilous position, somehow cut his 

foot on an axe in such a serious manner 
that he had to be taken at once to his 
home some thirty miles distant. 

On Sunday the 25th inst., this locality 
experienced one of the many rain storms 
so prevalent here. The rain, together 
with the heavy south wind which accom- 

panied it, has almost divested the fields, 

and exposed places of their white robes, 
when suddenly in the evening a cold 

wave swept over, converting all into a 
mass of ice. 
  

Clones. 

March 10. —T Lave watched the col- 
wens of your vaivable paper for some 
thue to sce news from Clones but your 

coriespondent must have left for other 

parts and I will now send you a few lines 
myself. 

Mrs. John Petty, sr. who has been 

confined to her bed for the past week, we 

are glad to learn, is able to be aroumd 

genuine grievance and that fast becoming 

“chronic.” The disadvantage of the 

change is more greviously felt by the 

on the line, on account of the amount of 

mail matter due there, and the great dis- 

tance from an office, some having to go 

nine miles to the nearest P. O. 
Though repeated applications and even 

petitions have been sent to the Depart- 

ment to have this grievance redressed, if 

only in the small way of extending the 

route to Little Forks, and there establish 

a Post Office, (which certain very promi- 

nent men in the Department and out of it 

have said would be done,) yet up to this 
time the facts as stated remain the same. 

The question is repeatedly asked, 
“Why has this injustice been inflicted 

upon a devoted people as they have been 

to the present administration?” 
Let us hope they will not be obliged to 

await a reply until the time comes when 

another vote will be called for when it 

will, in all probability (and justly) be an- 
swered by the electors with emphasis. 

Hoping that this may come before the 

notice of those parties who have heen the 
cause of this sad state of affairs, and lead 

them to reflect on the wrong that has 
been done, with the effect that (if their 

past ability still remains) they will make 
amends as desired. 

Hoping that I have not invaded your 

valuable space hopelessly, I remain, 

Truly yours, 
Vox PoruLL 

  

Cody's. 

March 8.— Julia Perry, daughter of E. 
L. Perry, fell and broke her leg last Fri- 
day.   again. 

Miss Charlton of Wollaston, Mass., is | 

visiting here the guest of her brother, | 
Bir. Allison Charlton. 

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Leck of St. John 
are visiting Mrs. Leck's father, Mr, David 
Emery. 

Mr. Alex. Moore of St. John spent a 
few days here last week with his mother 
Mrs. A. Moute. 

Mr. Johnson A. Cooper of St. John 

paid his parents a visit last week, also 
wade a flymy trip to the shiretown be- 
fore returning to the city. 

Mr. Frank McKinney, jr., spent Sun- 
day at Mr. Wm. McCutcheon'’s. 

Messrs. James Cooper and John Pet- 
ty, jr., who have been busily engaged 
getting knees for Mr. R. A. Anderson 
have about completed their contract. 

Mu. David Johnson of Welsford spent 
Sunday at Rose Avenue. 

Miss Annie Corbet who has been visit. 
ing irieuds in Gagetown has returned 
home. 

Our scliools are progressing favorably. 
Miss Ida Cooper of Gagetown has charge 
of the South Clones and Mr. David Mur- 
phy of Headline has charge of North 
Clones school. 

Mr. Alfred Scott spent Sanday with 
Miss Joe. Mitchell. ’ 

Messrs. George Barnett and Alfred 
Kennedy are carrying on an extensive 
lutibering business, 

Mr, Jobn Mallory sr, is also busily 
engaged hauling koees for Mr. R. A. 
Anderson. 

A number of our young people intend 
attending the patriotic meeting in Sum- 
wer Hill Wednesday the Lith inst. Rev. 
J. B. Gough of Jeru-alem and Rev. Mr. 

McNamara ave expected to he present, 
Rev. Jolin B. Gough jrenches here | 

next Sunday at 10.30 a, na. 

The GazETez is yottinw wore popular 
all the time and is wnxivasly locked for 

every week. I will now close by wishing 
it the success it so well deserves. 
  

Lake Srzxean, Kent Co. 

March 1st, 1900. 

To Evrror Qurrss County GAZETTE. 

The only apology for the follwing 

missive is human sympathy for the op- 
pressed. 

To begin at the beginning it will be 
necessary to give a brief description of 

the condition of affairs as nearly and as 

accurately as possible under the circum- 
stances. 

For the past twenty years or more, the 

residents of Little Forks together with 

the more sparsely settled section of 
country lying between that village and 

Harcourt Station, 1. C. R. enjoyed the 

orivilege and derived the heaelic of ha v- 

ing a weekly wail service. The mail 

Lee Parker, of Cole’s Island, is danger- 

ously ill with bronchitis. Dr. A. F. 

Armstrong is attending him. 

Douglas Cody is rapidly recovering un- 

der the skilful treatment of Dr. T. J. O. 
"Earle. 

Miss Maggie Campbell, of Norton, is 
the guest of Mrs. John Keys. 

M. B. Dunham, our local blacksmith, 

is sick with lagrippe. 

Mrs. George Fisher has been quite ill. 
Mr. Stratton, of Hampton, has a num- 

ber of men working at the railway bridge 
over the Washademoak. Ifa new bridge 
is not put in the people around here fear 
that an accident similar to that which 
happened on it last summer may occur 
again. 

Geo. Worden who has been working in 
the woods arrived home last week. 

Mrs. Walker Perry and Miss Bertie 

Perry went to Cole's Island on Monday. 

Thomas Perry, of Cole's Island, was 
the guest of Capt. Isaac Worden on Sat- 
urday. 

  

March 9.—There bas been a good deal 
of sickness in this vicinity during the 
present winter and our physicians have 
been kept busy. ) 

On March 4th Dr. Hay of Chipman 
was consulting with Dr. Armstrong con- 
cerning the condition of Lee Parker, who 
was brought from the woods very ill with 
congestion of the lungs. 

Douglas Cody has been suffering with 

a severe attack of acute rheumatism, but 
under the skilful treatment of Dr. Harle 
1s rapidly recovering. 

Michael B. Perry is ill with the grip. 
On Tuesday evening March 6th, while 

returning from visiting L. D. Farris, 
Squire James Roberts was seized with a 
severe attack of vertigo. After consider- 

+ able trouble he managed to reach home. 
! - 

Dr. Earle was summoned and hopes to 
have Hr. Roberts out again in a few days 
though it will not be safe for him to 
drive in stormy weather for some time. 

T. P. Hetherington has decided to 
spend the summer in British Columbia. 
He starts for there about the middle of 
the month M. J. Doney will probably 
accompany hi. 

H. B. Hetnerington is confimed to the 
house. 
  

Hibernia. 

March 3.— When the mail arrived at 
this place today and confirmed the report 
that Ladysmith had been relieved and 
Gen. Cronje and his force had been fore, 
ed to surrender in South Africa a feeling 
of joy which can be better imagined 
than described seemed to enter into the 
very souls of the inhabitants of this place, 
and at 7.30 o'clock between tifty and sixty 
persons availed themselves of the privi-   

route during that period 

Harcourt, 1. C. RR.. 

Co.. 
with offices very 

aloug that route, L 

being from 

to Chipman, Queens 
some 40 or 3) wiles aad vice versa, 

conveniently located 

ke Strawn P.O. be- | 
ing about cenirally located. Little Forks | 

is some 7 or 8 miles distant and 14 or 15 

miles from Harcourt. 

lege of meeting in Hibernia Hall and by 
speeches and singing patriotic songs a 
very, very pleasant evening was spent. 
The meeting was callec to order by Coun. 

¢ D. O. Wickerson; D. Gardener was ¢lect- 

el chairtoan, and Georges J. Rathburn 
secretary, after which the following pro-   Little did those paonle think that when 

the change in the administration of affairs 

at Ottawa (which they almost to a msn 
had so loyally supported and so joyously | 
welcomed) came about, ic weu'd sauction | 
the grievance that now exists, 

In the year 1898 or about two 
ago, for reason best known to themselves 
the ¥. O. Department made a change in 
the mail route; cutting it, as it weve, in 
two at Lake Stream P. O., leaving that 
part of the route, from the latter office to 
Harcourt I. C. R. without a wazil scrviee 
of any description. 

We will now leave the position of those 
people f(so long fwith the aforestated 
privileges, and so unceremoniously de- 

ver 3     prived of them) .to the patient reader to 

3 4 

Ft AauQ 

gram was sueccessiuily carried out. 

Speeches by Coun. Nickerson and O. H. 
Cuddington; song by Wo J. Nickerson; | 
speeches by Jeremiah Davis, J. 

| 

Svivester | 
v Sd We ly | 

VanWart; song by Githers Paddineton 

Wi, Ge. 

Wm. J. Nickerson, 

Melonehie: 
th 
3 
o 

ahd BH ches by 

Lien aaner, and 

others.  Aiter slugging God Save thc 
Jueen by the congregation and cheers for 

our Canadian Herves and the leading 

British Generals in South Africa, and the 

Queen the meeting closed, all feeling well 

Spe- 

cial mention might be made of the ladies 

for their keen sentiment of loyalty on the 

above mentioned occasion as they had 

very tastefully made and furnished free 

badges of red. white and blue ribbon to 

everyone who attended the meeting. 

satisfied with the evening's outing. 

residents of Little Forks than any others | 

! wind 

  
  Rev. W. H. Perry will preach here to- 

——— \ — o 
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ERR REE ERS SE SSIES SE RSE Sa Lake Stream, Kent Co. form his or her conclusion, and I —_ WOIToY. After the sermon there will be 
Ne GG) —_— they will agree with me, that they have a | 5 baptism at or near the Bridge. 

The late snow storm has been a great 
help to the lumbermen of this place. They 

all expect to get their logs in this spring. 

WAS CURED 0 STAY 
Mr. Samuel Locke Cured of Kidney 

Disease by Dodd's Kidney Pills. 

  

The Only Known Remedy for 

Bright's Disease, Diabetes, 
Dropsy, Diseases of Women, 
and all Other Kidney 

Diseases— Their Cures 
are all Permanent. 

JorpAN Bay, N.S. March 12.—Mr. 

Samuel Locke, of this place. boasts that 

he has never known a moment's pain 
from his oid compluint—Kidney Discase 

—since he begin to use Dodd’s Kidney 

Pills some years ago. This fact he 

claims—and his claim is certainly just 

and reasonable—proves that the cures ef- 

fected by Dodd's Kidney Pills are perma- 

nent. 
Mr. Locke's case attracted wide-spread 

attention, and was reported, and com- 

mented upon by newspapers, throughout 
Canada. Several doctors prescribed for 

him but they all failed to do him any 

good. His kidneys were badly diseased, 

and were daily growing worse. 
At length, when all other means had 

been tried, and had failed, Mr. Locke de- 

cided to make a final effort, anl to try 

Dodd’s Kidney Pills. He began to mend 
as soon as he began to use them. To- 

day, there is not a stronger, and health- 

ier man in the district. 

It is folly to suffer with Bright's Dis- 

ease, Diabetes, Dropsy, Lumbago Rheu- 
matism, Lame Bsck, Heart Failure, 

Gravel, Gout, Stone in Bladder, Neural- 

gia, Sciatica, Urinary Troubles, Diseases 

of Women, Blood Impurity, or any other 
form of Kidney Disease, for they, one 

and all, are easily, speedily, and lastingly 

cured by Dodd’s Kidney Pills. 

Young's Cove Road. 

February 27.—The weather for the 
past week has been very stormy. 

Mrs. Fanjoy who, got thrown from a 
sleigh a few days ago is recovering un- 
der the skilful treatment of Dr. T. J. O. 
Earle. 

Mr. M. Hughes has returned from St. 
John and is looking quite improved. 

Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Tower were the 

guests of Mrs. Abram Wiggins on Sun- 
day last. 

A number of our friends around this 
place spent a very pleasant evening at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. McBraity of 

Codys. 

Mr. John Jeffrey who has been away 
for the past three years has returned 
hiome and his ‘many friends are glad to 

see his smiling face again. 

  

Mr. and Mrs. George Gale have moved _ 
into the residerce owned by John Tow- 
er 

Miss Alice Ferris was the guest of Mrs. 

Stenler Dunsmoore, of Partridge Valley, 
fo vie Abeain Wiggins on Thurs- 

day jasc : 

Miss Alice Wiggins spent last Thurs- 
day the guest of Mrs. Andrew Elliott. 

Miss Mabel Wiggins got severely in- 

jured by a horse running over her on 

Tharsday last. 
Mr. C. B. Parker's men : re returning 

from the lumber woods. 
  

Summer Hill. 

March 10.—The death occurred this 
morning of Mr. Richard Graham after a 
short illness. Deceased was about 86 
vears of age was a native of Ireland but 
has resided in this place for over 50 years 
where he was highly respected. He 
leaves a wife, two sons Arthar of Coote 

Hill and Richard of St. John, and seven 
daughters Mrs. Philip Graham of St. 
Joho, Mrs. Alex. Queen of Boston, Miss 

Ruth, of St. John, Misses Mary and 
Julia, of Boston, and Misses Eliza and 

Rebecca who are at home: 
A patriotic meeting will be held in the 

Methodist church here on Wednesday 
evening 14th inst., a number of speakers 
are expected to be present. 
  

The Improved Blower 
Given Free with every box of Dr. Chase’s 

Catarrh Cure, is the most effective ap- 

piiance ever devised to reach the roots of 
disease. 

  

Every person who has ever doc- 
tored for catarrh knows that the 
great trouble is to get the remedy to 
the desired spot where it can heal 

the ulcers and eradicate the 
disease from the system. 

This difficulty is entirely 
overccme by means of a 
simple but most effective 
blower, which is to be found 

in every box of Dr, Chase's Catarrh Cure. 
By this blower the preparation is sent 

direct to the disensed parts, and through its 
marvelous soothing, healing intluence ullays 

  

    

the inilammation, %eals the ulcers and 
| positively cures catarrh. 

Dr, Chase's Catarrh Cure is prompt and 
effective in action. 1t clears the air pas- 
sages, makes breathing free and easv, re- 
lieves the pressure which causes headache 
and deafness, stops the ringing in the ears 
and droppings in the throat, and counter 
acts foul breath. It thoronghly and per- 
manently eradicates catarrn from the system. 

25¢. a box, blower free, at all dealers, or 
Epwuanson, Batzs & Co., Toronto. Q 
  
  

  

MONEY TO LOAN. 
Money to loan on approved real estate. 

H. B. HETHERINGTON, 
Cody's, Queens Co., N. B, 
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